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COVID-19: IMPACT ON TRIAL ACTIVITIES
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the sponsor, funder, and trial team made the decision to suspend
screening and recruitment of patients into L1FE, effective 19th March 2020. This suspension of
trial activities will remain in place for 6 months, with a review at 3 months. We aim to restart
recruitment to the L1FE study by 1st November 2020, or earlier if possible.
All patients currently in the L1FE trial will be followed up remotely (by telephone). This includes
the 12-week follow-up, unless a patient is already attending hospital for another reason. Sites
with patients currently in the trial, have received advice on patient follow-up and Adverse Event
reporting, but if you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact the trial team.
For more information on contacting the trial team while we are working from home, please see
the section 'Keeping in Touch'. We appreciate that as clinical staff you have faced, and will
continue to face, challenging and unprecedented circumstances at work. We sincerely appreciate
your ongoing support with the L1FE study, and the vital role you play as key workers in the NHS.
We wish you all a safe and healthy next few weeks.

RESEARCH STAFF TELECONFERENCE

The first L1FE Research Staff Teleconference on the 1st April 2020 was a
great success and was attended by 9 researchers from 9 different sites.
Thank you to everyone able to join us despite the current circumstances.
For your reference, we have also attached the teleconference minutes.
A central theme that emerged from the discussion was a greater need for
clarity regarding inclusion/exclusion criteria; particularly, the required
timing of events, patient (in)ability to mobilise, and low energy vs. high
energy fractures.
During this unexpected 'break' from screening and recruitment activities,
the trial team are undertaking a critical review of trial processes, paying
particular attention to the concerns and questions raised at the meeting.
Your contributions to this discussion have been extremely valuable and
are helping us to better understand how we can provide additional
support and greater clarity to participating sites, in order to improve
recruitment rates when the trial is able to restart. If you were not able to
make it and would like to discuss your experience of screening or
recruitment for L1FE, don't worry; you can contact the L1FE team at
anytime (see Staying in Touch). We will ensure that any changes to
procedures or clarifying materials developed as a result of the
teleconference will be trial wide, and we hope all sites will benefit from
these. Sites present at the teleconference wanted to have a better idea of
screening data up until now, so we have provided these numbers in the
next section.

SCREENING DATA

SCREENING DATA

SITE SET-UP / RECRUITMENT UPDATE
Con gr at u lat ion s t o Th e Royal Lon don Hospit al f or bein g ou r
t op r ecr u it er of t h e m on t h ! 1 f u r t h er par t icipan t h as been
r ecr u it ed in Febr u ar y an d w e h ave a t ot al of 9 st u dy
par t icipan t s.
Th er e ar e 11 open sit es an d w e look f or w ar d t o open in g
f u r t h er sit es w h en w e ar e able t o r esu m e t r ial act ivit ies.

COMING SOON...
Substantial Amendment 1 was submitted in February and received HRA
approval on 10th May. This amendment included changes to various
documents, which we will be sending out to all sites soon. Please look
out for these.
In an effort to address some of the issues raised at the teleconference,
and to further clarify trial procedures, we have been busy writing and
creating/filming videos for you! We are really looking forward to sharing
the finished products with you, so please keep an eye out for this!

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Please do keep us updated with any developments or arising restrictions
at your site. The L1FE trial team are working from home and are
unavailable on our usual office numbers. Therefore, until further notice,
the best way to contact us for any concerns or queries is at our usual
emails. If you would like to discuss anything by phone, please let us know
the best number to call you on and we can make outbound calls as
required.
Liz Cook (Trial Manager): liz.cook@york.ac.uk
Joanne Laycock (Trial Coordinator): joanne.laycock@york.ac.uk
Camila Maturana (Trial Coordinator): camila.maturana@york.ac.uk
Laura Doherty (Trial Support Officer): laura.doherty@york.ac.uk

FOLLOW US!
Please follow us for the latest trial news! @L1FE_Trial

